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Abstract: In recent decades, a greater knowledge of chitin chemistry, and the increased 
availability of chitin-containing waste materials from the seafood industry, have led to the 
testing and development of chitin-containing products for a wide variety of applications in 
the agriculture industry. A number of modes of action have been proposed for how chitin 
and its derivatives can improve crop yield. In addition to direct effects on plant nutrition 
and plant growth stimulation, chitin-derived products have also been shown to be toxic to 
plant pests and pathogens, induce plant defenses and stimulate the growth and activity of 
beneficial  microbes.  A  repeating  theme  of  the  published  studies  is  that  chitin-based 
treatments augment and amplify the action of beneficial chitinolytic microbes. This article 
reviews the evidence for claims that chitin-based products can improve crop yields and the 
current understanding of the modes of action with a focus on plant-microbe interactions. 
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1. Introduction 
After cellulose, chitin is the second most abundant polysaccharide on the planet [1]. Chitin is found 
in, and can be sourced from, a variety of different organisms, with the notable exceptions of higher 
plants  and  vertebrate  animals.  Chitin-rich  animal  tissues  include  the  exoskeletons  of  arthropods 
(including insects, crustaceans and arachnids), the beaks of cephalopods and the eggs and gut linings 
of nematodes [2]. Various microbes also produce chitin in cell walls, membranes and spores, including 
fungi [3], and the spines of diatoms [4]. 
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Chitin shares a number of biochemical similarities with the cellulose found in plant cell walls. In 
common  with  cellulose,  it  is  a  long-chained  linear,  neutrally  charged  polymeric  polysaccharide. 
Furthermore, like cellulose, chitin is used to construct mechanical and physical barriers that provide 
structural stability. However, unlike cellulose, chitin  has an  innate rigidity. Chitin  is  composed of 
repeating saccharide monomers of N-acetylglucosamine, which is a modified form of glucose with an 
amino group substituted at carbon 2 (Figure 1). As is the case with the cellulose in plant cell walls, the 
chitin  polysaccharide  is  combined  with  other  compounds  to  produce  strengthened  tissues.  Both 
polysaccharides form microfibrils which differ in length and construction depending on the species and 
cellular location [5]. In fungi this involves cross linkages to glucan polymers to create a meshed hyphal 
wall [6,7]. Due to the involvement of other polymers, such as glucans, the chitin content of fungal cell 
walls ranges from 22%–40% [8]. In invertebrate tissues the chitin is supplemented with substantial 
amounts of proteins and calcium minerals [9]. 
Figure 1. The structural representation of the repeating polymer chains of (A) cellulose, 
(B) fully acetylated chitin and (C) fully deacetylated chitosan, evidencing their structural 
similarity.  In  addition  to  being  deacetylated,  chitosan  applied  in  agriculture  is  also 
commonly shorter chained. Taken from Ramí rez et al. [10]. 
 
1.1. Chitin Biochemistry and Production 
The majority of the chitin produced for agricultural purposes is sourced from the exoskeletons of 
crustaceans farmed/harvested for human consumption, chiefly shrimp, crab, and lobster. In addition to 
possessing a high chitin content, the use of crustacean exoskeletons provides a way of utilizing a major 
source of waste in the shrimp farming industry. Accurate data on global crustacean farming do not 
exist, but the Food and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations estimate that in 2011 global 
crustacean production was 5.9 Mt [11], with 35%–45% of this amount being discarded waste (head 
and thorax). This means that the global chitinous waste production from this source is 2.1–2.7 Mt, Agronomy 2013, 3  759 
 
most of which could be productively utilised in agriculture. While attempts have been made to extract 
chitin from the waste produced from edible fungi cultivation [12,13] or by using fungi to ferment plant 
material [14], these enterprises are currently conducted on a much smaller scale to crustacean-derived 
chitin production.  
The  chitin  polysaccharide  can  be  partially  depolymerized  to  produce  oligosaccharide  
derivatives [10]. These oligosaccharides can be produced with varying polymer length or completely 
depolymerized  to  N-acetylglucosamine.  If  the  chitin  oligomers  are  deacetylated,  the  resultant 
compound produced is called chitosan (Figure 1). The protonation of the amino group resulting from 
its deacetylation makes chitosan one of the few cationic polymers found in nature [10]. Chitosan is 
produced  commercially  by  exposing  crustacean  exoskeletons  to  high  temperatures  and  alkali 
conditions which deacetylates the polymer and aids the removal of proteins and calcium minerals. 
Further  purification  steps  are  required  if  pigments  and  fats  need  to  be  removed,  but  these 
contaminations  may  be  acceptable  depending  upon  the  final  use.  Purer  forms  of  chitin  and  its 
derivatives are white, odorless and tasteless crystalline solids [10]. Chitosan is soluble in weak acid 
and  so, once the  alkali  is  neutralized,  it  can  be  safely  applied to  plants/soil  as  a  solution  or  as  a  
dry powder.  
As is the case with the production of other natural polysaccharide products, such as fibres  [15], 
considerable research effort is now focused on optimizing methods for enzymatic digestion to replace 
the  use  of  strong  acids/alkali,  which  are  themselves  a  problematic  waste  product  of  chitosan 
production. Chitinases, chitosanases, chitin deacetylases and proteases [16] from natural sources have 
been isolated and trialed to develop environmentally friendly chitin and chitosan production [17], as 
has lactic acid fermentation methods [18]. 
The cationic properties of the chitosan oligosaccharide imbue it with unique properties that can be 
exploited  by  biotechnologists;  including  applications  in  the  fields  of  medicine  [19–21],  material 
science [7], and crop science. Chitin, chitosan (of various chain lengths), and glucosamine have all 
been experimentally trialed on crop plants with a range of beneficial agronomical responses recorded. 
These can be broadly divided into four main areas, each dealt with in a separate section in this review: 
1. Direct antibiosis against pests and pathogens of crops; 2. Enhancement of beneficial microbes, both 
in  plant  defense  and  growth;  3.  Stimulation  of  plant  defense  responses  against  biotic  stress;  
4. Up-regulation of plant growth, development, nutrition, and tolerance to abiotic stresses. Positive 
responses to chitin and its derivatives have been reported in numerous economically important crop 
species that themselves represent a broad coverage of the plant kingdom, including monocotyledons, 
eudicotyledons, magnoliids and gymnosperms [22,23]. 
2. Direct Antibiosis of Chitin 
Chitosan  has  been  repeatedly  found  to  exhibit  potent  antimicrobial  activity  (Reviewed  in  
Ramí rez et al., 2010 [10] and El Hadrami et al., 2010 [24]), which has been attributed to its cationic 
properties and the disruption of potassium signaling in pathogens [25,26]. However, chitosan could 
also  be  acting  by  creating  barrier  films,  chelating  mineral  nutrients  making  them  inaccessible  to 
pathogens, and/or preventing the release of mycotoxins from the pathogen [27–29]. The polymeric 
form of chitin does not show substantial antimicrobial activity and this lack of antimicrobial activity Agronomy 2013, 3  760 
 
has been attributed to chitin’s insolubility and uncharged nature [10]. Thishypothesis is supported by 
the finding that uncharged chitin oligomers lack antifungal activity [30]. While it is possible to show 
direct toxicity of pathogens in in vitro cultures, when chitosan is applied to field-grown crops it is less 
clear if the effects observed are due to direct toxicity of chitosan to the pathogen, the induction of plant 
defenses, and/or the stimulation of beneficial microbes. 
2.1. Effectiveness of Chitin-Based Treatments against Fungal Pathogens 
Soil amendment with chitosan has repeatedly been shown to control fungal diseases in numerous 
crops, especially Fusarium wilts [31–33] and grey mould [34,35]. It is also of note that these studies 
show chitosan to be fungistatic against both biotrophic and necrotrophic pathogens. 
The  control  of  oomycete  pathogens  has  also  been  achieved  with  chitosan  treatment,  with 
Phytophthora capsici controlled on peppers [26] and Phytophthora infestans in potato [36]. This is 
despite  oomycetes  lacking  chitinous  cell  walls,  like  true-fungi  (eumycota).  In  the  study  by  
Xu et al. [26] on Phytophthora capsici in peppers, it was reported that the main effect observed in the 
pathogen was the disruption of the endomembrane system, especially the integrity of the vacuoles.  
2.2. Effectiveness of Chitin-Based Treatments against Bacterial Pathogens  
Despite chitin not being a component of bacterial cells [2], chitosan has been shown to possess 
antibacterial activity [37,38]. The majority of studies have been concerned with the control of human 
pathogens such as Escherichia coli, Staphylococcus aureus and certain Bacillus species. While in vitro 
studies show clear antibiotic activity, there is limited evidence for the antibiotic action of chitosan 
against major bacterial pathogens in planta. Chitosan toxicity has been shown in the major bacterial 
plant pathogen Pseudomonas syringae [39], but again, this study was conducted in vitro. Chitin in the 
form of ground shrimp waste was found to control the pathogen Streptomyces scabies, which causes 
scab disease on potato tubers [40], minimising the infection of the scab susceptible potato cultivar 
“Bentje” to 4%, compared to 22% in the control group. However, rather than direct antibiosis, it was 
concluded by the author that chitin was active by promoting the growth of microbial species with 
antagonistic action against the pathogen. 
2.3. Antiviral Action of Chitin 
Chitosan has been shown to control viral diseases in plants [41]. However, it is yet to be shown that 
viruses are directly inactivated by chitosan, which in itself would appear to be unlikely as viruses are 
not composed of chitin or related polysaccharides. Therefore, rather than direct toxicity, it has been 
proposed that chitosan is effective against plant viruses by modifying the plant’s response to infection. 
It is hypothesised that viral particle transfer is disrupted by chitosan application and its induction of the 
hypersensitivity response [42–44]. 
2.4. Effectiveness of Chitin-Based Treatments against Insect Pests  
Chitosan  has  been  found  to  show  strong  insecticidal  activity  in  some  plant  pests  [45].  
Rabea et al. [45] found that a chitin derivative (N-(2-chloro-6-fluorobenzyl-chitosan) caused 100% Agronomy 2013, 3  761 
 
mortality of larvae of the cotton leafworm (Spodoptera littoralis) that consumed it when incorporated 
into an artificial diet at 5 g kg
−1. Despite these positive results and the ubiquitous nature of insect pests, 
there are still only a limited number of studies on the effects of chitin derivatives on insect pests of 
plants. Of the reports published in peer-reviewed journals effective control with chitosan has been 
demonstrated for insect pests in the orders Hemiptera (including aphids) [46] and Lepidoptera (chiefly 
moth pests) [45,46]. However, there is a notable absence of information on the effects on pests in the 
orders Coleoptera (beetles), Diptera (true flies), and Hymenoptera (wasps, termites, ants and sawflies), 
which together represent thousands of economically important plant pests. 
Mites  are  another  group  of  economically  important  arthropod  pests  for  which  there  is  no 
information  on  the  effects  of  chitin-based  treatments.  Mites,  being  arachnids,  possess  a  chitinous 
exoskeleton  [47].  There  are  reports  that  the  chitin  synthesis  inhibitor  nikkomycin  disrupts  many 
aspects  of  the  development  in  the  glasshouse  mite  (Tetranychus  urticae);  especially  cuticular 
development [48], but there are no published reports of the effects of chitin/chitosan treatments on 
phytophagous mites on searchable databases.  
While chitosan treatments have been found to effective at controlling herbivorous insect pests, it 
has actually been used successfully as an ingredient in the artificial diet fed to carnivorous insects 
being  reared  for  use  in  the  biological  control  of  chitinous  pests  [49].  This  finding  suggests  that  
chitin-based  products  could  potentially  be  less  harmful  to  non-target  insects  than  conventional 
insecticides.  However,  there  is  not  enough  published  data  on  other  beneficial  insects,  such  as 
pollinators, to come to firm conclusions on this matter. 
2.5. Effectiveness of Chitin-Based Treatments against Nematodes 
From the 1980s onwards a number of studies found that chitin was effective at controlling plant 
pathogenic nematode populations [50–52]. Chitinous amendments resulted in impressive reductions in 
the  levels  of  the  phytopathogenic  nematode  species  Meloidogyne  arenaria  [50,51]  and  
Heterodera glycines [52]. The level of control of nematodes by chitin-based products was sufficient 
for  them  to  be  registered  and  marketed  as  commercial  nematocides  (e.g.,  ClandoSan®618)  [53]. 
However, Westerdahl et al. [54] found in an independent study that, although the level of control of 
nematodes on potatoes and walnuts was good, it was not at the  level achieved with the synthetic 
nematicide 1, 3-dichloropropene. Furthermore, in a study on tomato Belair and Tremblay [55] found 
that, while plant growth was improved by chitin addition, no nematode control was observed.  
It has been proposed that chitin controls pathogenic nematodes by acting as a prebiotic promoting 
the growth of the beneficial chitinolytic microbes that parasitized the eggs of the nematodes [52,56]. 
However the exact mode of action remains unclear. Both Duncan [57], and Stirling [58] concluded that 
there was insufficient evidence to back up this mode of action with no detectible parasitism of eggs by 
chitinolytic fungi when chitin was applied to soil. Therefore, an alternative mode of action, whereby 
chitin breaks down in the soil to release nematicidal levels of ammonia has been proposed. This would 
therefore represent a more direct nematicidal action for chitin treatments. This hypothesis is supported 
by the  finding that chitin decomposition  in the soil releases significant amounts of ammonia  [51]. 
However, the control of nematode populations by chitin  addition  has also been  found over longer Agronomy 2013, 3  762 
 
periods than would be expected from the short-term release of ammonia gas, which would quickly 
dissipate [56], thus indicating another control mechanism may be operating in chitin-amended soils.  
3. Enhancement of Beneficial Microbes, both in Plant Defense and Growth  
There is now a substantial body of evidence that the addition of chitin alters the environmental 
conditions in the rhizosphere and phyllosphere to shift the microbial balance in favour of beneficial 
organisms  and  to  the  detriment  of  plant  pathogens.  Chitinolytic  microbes  produce  extracellular 
chitinase  enzymes  to  degrade  chitin-rich  tissues  of  other  organisms.  While  many  chitinolytic 
organisms  are  pathogenic  or  parasites,  many  are  also  saprotrophic/necrotrophic  feeding  off  dead 
material or are in a mutualistic relationship with plants. As a result, chitinolytic microbes are essential 
to plant and ecosystem health and nutrition. It is also important to note that chitinases are also used by 
organisms for reasons other than to utilize chitin as a food source. Firstly, chitin-containing organisms 
(both  beneficial  and  pathogenic)  use  chitinases  to  regulate  their  growth  and  development  by 
controlling the synthesis and lysis of cell walls and skeletons. Secondly, chitinases are also produced in 
organisms that do not produce chitin themselves, such as higher plants, bacteria and vertebrates, as 
well as viruses where they are used for detecting, consuming, and interacting with chitin-containing 
organisms [59,60]. Therefore, adding chitin to a growing environment can have a range of effects on 
the organisms present. 
3.1. Stimulation of Antagonistic Biological Control Agents 
One of the best-studied responses to chitin addition is the effect on the microbial species that act as 
antagonists of crop pathogens. Antagonistic microbes employ a number of methods to attack plant 
pests  and  pathogens.  This  includes,  but  is  not  limited  to,  the  production  of  chitinases  [61],  the 
production of toxins (e.g., antibiotics and toxins), direct parasitism, competition for nutriment, and the 
induction of defense responses in the plant. Therefore, adding chitin-based products to the growing 
environment may aid beneficial antagonists by stimulating the production and activation of chitinases 
that can then be used to attack pests and pathogens, or be used as a stable nitrogen-rich polysaccharide 
food  source  that  boosts  the  population  to  the  level  where  other  mechanisms  control  the  
plant pathogens. 
While  the  addition  of  chitin  to  the  soil  around  cultivated  crops  may  promote  the  growth  of 
antagonistic microbes, owing to the nature of such a complex system, this is extremely difficult to 
monitor precisely. As a result, the majority of trials have monitored the effect of chitin addition on 
isolated and cultured antagonists applied to the same plants.  
The  bacterium  Bacillus  subtilis  is  a  pathogen  of  fungi  and  is  one  of  the  most  widely  used 
biopesticide  in  agriculture  (product  name  =  Serenade  ASO)  [62]. B.  subtilis  is  known  to  secrete 
chitinases  into the medium  in which  it  is growing [63]. Manjula and Podile [64] showed that the 
addition of chitin to the carrier material improved the multiplication of B. subtilis, and improved the 
bacteria’s fungicidal action and improved the control of Fusarium wilt in pigeon pea and crown rot in 
peanut caused by Aspergillus niger. Chitosan addition also improved the action of B. subtilis against 
powdery mildew in strawberry [65].  Agronomy 2013, 3  763 
 
The  beneficial  effect  of  chitin-based  treatments  to  antagonistic  bacteria  is  not  restricted  to  
B. subtilis, with both chitin and chitosan improving the control of Fusarium wilt in both tomato [66] 
and cucumber [67] when applied to the soil with a range of different species of chitinolytic microbes. 
Kishore et al. [68] found that chitin addition improved the control of Phaeoisariopsis personata, the 
causal agent of late leaf blight in peanut, by the bacterium Serratia marcescens. In addition to direct 
antibiosis, the study by Kishore et al. [68] found that these applications also increased the activity of 
key plant defense enzymes.  
A number of soil-borne fungi have been reported to exhibit a chitinolytic activity that surpasses that 
of  bacteria.  Strongly  chitinolytic  species  in  the  Aspergillus  and  Trichoderma  genera  are  the  most 
commonly studied, but many more are present in the soil [69]. As with chitinolytic bacteria, chitinase 
levels and activity are raised upon sensing chitin-containing material [70]. Trichoderma species are 
useful antagonists that utilise chitinases and other hydrolase enzymes against plant pests and pathogens 
and have now been developed into a number of biopesticide products [62]. The chitinases produced by 
Trichoderma are now known to be extremely antifungal and work on a wide range of fungal plant 
pathogens [71].  
As a substantial body of evidence has built up to support the premise that incorporating chitin and 
its  derivatives  enhances  the  efficacy  of  natural  biological  control  agents  (both  bacterial  and  
fungal)  [10,72],  a  number  of  commercial  products  have  been  developed  that  supply  antagonistic 
microbe strains supplemented with chitin or encapsulated within a chitinous matrix [72,73]. The use of 
chitin/chitosan  to  encapsulate  microbes  also  assists  with  the  practicalities  of  storing  and  applying 
microbes  on  farms  and  nurseries,  which  has  been  one  of  the  major  restriction  to  the  use  of 
biopesticides in recent times [74]. 
In addition to the control of fungal pathogens, chitinolytic bacteria and fungi have considerable 
potential for the biological control of animal pests, especially insects, mites and nematodes. Of these, 
the  effects  of  chitinolytic  microbes  on  insects  are  the  best-studied  and  have  been  developed  as 
biopesticides.  Entomopathogenic  fungi,  overcome  the  physical  barrier  presented  by  the  insect’s 
exoskeleton and gut lining by producing multiple extracellular enzymes, including chitinases, which 
aid cuticular penetration and subsequent infection [75,76]. As a result, a number of chitinase producing 
entomopathogenic  fungi,  such  as  Beauveria  bassiana,  have  been  developed  into  biopesticides  that 
successfully control a range of invertebrate pests [2]. 
The  bacterium  Bacillus  thurigensis  is  the  most  widely  used  biopesticide  worldwide  (product  
name = Dipel DF) [62]. B. thuringiensis produces the insecticidal Cry-protein toxin. When plant tissue 
treated with the bacterium is consumed by an insect pest, the Cry-protein is activated by the alkaline 
conditions in its gut [77]. While the primary mode of action of B. thuringiensis is not via chitinase 
activity,  the  bacterium  can  utilize  chitin  as  a  source  of  carbon  [78].  In  addition,  
Ortiz-Rodrí guez  et  al.  [79]  showed  that  B.  thuringiensis  does  produce  an  endochitinase,  ChiA74, 
which  when  expressed  in  Escherichia  coli  growing  on  a  chitin-rich  media  was  able  to  generate  
chitin-derived  oligosaccharides  with  antibacterial  activity  against  food-borne  human  pathogenic 
bacteria. This indicates that chitin can both be used to stimulate the growth of beneficial bacteria with 
functions other than just degrading chitinous organisms, and that if chitin can be used to upregulate 
chitinases in a variety of bacteria used for the control of insects (via Cry-protein toxins), they could 
also potentially be used to control pathogenic microbes (via chitinase activity). In addition, specific Agronomy 2013, 3  764 
 
strains of B. thuringiensis have been found to produce a chitin-binding protein that both potentiates the 
insecticidal activity of the Cry-proteins and is directly fungistatic [78]. 
The caterpillars of the spruce budworm moth (Choristoneura fumiferana) died more rapidly when 
exposed  to  a  mixture  of  chitinase  and  B.  thurigensis  than  when  exposed  to  either  the  enzyme  or 
bacterium alone [80]. These findings substantiate the previously stated hypothesis that chitinases can 
assist the penetration of entomopathogenic bacteria which then use other methods of killing their host. 
As enzymes are relatively expensive to produce and apply as agrochemicals on farms, the organism 
that they were isolated from in the above study, the entomopathogenic fungus Beauveria bassiana 
could  be  used  in  concert  with  B.  thurigensis  to  increase  the  effectiveness  of  bioinsecticide 
preparations.  This  synergistic  approach  of  applying  both  microbial  species  has  already  proved 
successful  experimentally  for  the  control  of  two  major  beetle  pests;  the  spotted  asparagus  
beetle  (Crioceris  quatuordecimpunctata)  [81]  and  the  Colarado  potato  beetle  (Leptinotarsa  
decemlineata) [82]. 
In  addition  to  promoting  bacterial  growth,  and stimulating  the  activation  of  chitinase  enzymes, 
chitin addition has also been shown to have other beneficial effects on rhizobacteria. It was shown by 
Lo  Scrudato  and  Blokesch  [83]  that  the  presence  of  chitin  in  the  growing  media  of  bacterium  
Vibro cloerae induced horizontal gene transfer (natural competence) where DNA was absorbed and 
recombined into the chitinolytic bacterium. Horizontal gene transfer allows for quick adaptation to 
changes  in  growing  conditions  with  the  bacteria  being  naturally  genetically  transformed.  Another 
potential  mechanism  by  which  chitin  aids  the  action  of  beneficial  bacteria  is  by  disrupting  the 
formation of biofilms produced by pathogenic microbes [84]. Such biofilms are increasingly being 
found to be important regulators of pathogenicity and involve quorum sensing of a diverse range of 
different species [85]. Therefore, if chitin biopolymers disrupt pathogenic film formation and favour 
the generation of beneficial microbial ones, it could aid plant health.  
Entomopathogenic  baculoviruses  have  also  been  found  to  utilize  chitinases  [60]  to  aid  their 
penetration of their  host [86]. It has also been shown that if  viruses are transformed with  foreign 
chitinase  genes  it  can  increase  their  virulence  [87].  This  work  holds  promise  for  increasing  the 
effectiveness of baculoviruses when used as biopesticides. The use of baculoviruses is a relatively 
minor  area  of  pest  control  in  agriculture  at  present,  but  is  forecast  to  increase  dramatically  as 
insecticides are withdrawn or replaced with viral products which possess greater specificity to pest 
species  [88].  However,  unlike  the  culturing,  activation  and  delivery  of  chitinolytic  microbe 
biopesticides,  viruses  cannot  be  grown  on  purified  chitin  and  need  a  living  organism  for  
their multiplication.  
3.2. Chitin as a Signalling Molecule for Growth-Promoting Microbes 
It  is  well  known  that  a  mutualistic  symbiotic  relationship  exists  between  legume  plants  and 
Rhizobium bacteria present in specialised root nodules. However, root nodule formation only occurs 
after  the  symbiotic  partners  exchange  specific  signalling  molecules;  flavonoids  from  the  legume 
stimulating  the  production  of  chitin-based  “Nod”  factors  from  the  bacterium.  After  successful 
recognition, there is a series of events that results in nodule formation by the plant and the supply of 
assimilates to the bacterium, which in turn fix atmospheric nitrogen into a form utilisable by plants. Agronomy 2013, 3  765 
 
The Nod factors produced by Rhizobium bacteria are classified as lipochitooligosaccharides (LCOs), 
which are composed of an acylated chitin oligomer backbone with various functional group substituted 
onto the terminal or non-terminal residues. The number of N-acetylglucosamine monomers in a nod 
factor varies between species; however, generally it is 3 to 5 monomers in length [89]. The exact 
chemical structure of the Nod factors is thought to vary between bacterial species and strains in order 
that  there  is  host-symbiont  specificity.  Staehelin  et  al.  [89]  demonstrated  that  the  addition  of  
short-chain acetylated chitin derivatives with structural similarity to Nod factors can induce nodulation 
in  Medicago  sativa.  However,  this  study  also  showed  that  there  needs  to  be  a  fair  degree  of 
biochemical  similarity  between  the  chitin-derivative  applied  and  the  Nod  factors  excreted  by 
Rhizobium sp. This would need to be taken into account when trying to improve nitrogen fixation in 
legume crops by applying chitin derivatives.  
Actinorhizal plants, such as alders (Alnus), also possess a symbiotic relationship with a bacterium 
that fixes nitrogen in their roots. Unlike legume plants, the nitrogen-fixing bacterium associated with 
actinorhizal plants is not a Rhizobium species, but actinobacteria in the genus Frankia [90]. No Nod 
factor genes have yet been found in the Frankia genome [91]. However, it is thought that the signaling 
compounds produced by bacteria are biochemically similar to Rhizobium Nod factors, but they have 
not  yet  been  confirmed  as  lipochitooligosaccharides  [92];  therefore,  the  involvement  of  chitinous 
compounds in these symbiotic relationships remains uncertain.  
3.3. Chitin’s Interaction with Mycorrhizal Fungi 
Considering that an estimated 90% of plant species form mycorrhizal connections with fungi [93], 
there  is  currently  a  dearth  of  published  data  on  the  effect  of  chitin  on  mycorrhizal  fungi.  
Lowe et al. [65] found that chitosan addition  amplified the  benefits of  mycorrhizal  inoculation  in 
strawberry with Glomus sp.;  specifically  increased growth, fruit  yield and a delay of the onset of 
powdery  mildew.  Gryndler  et  al.  [94]  found  that  chitin  addition  to  a  soil-based  growing  media 
promoted the growth of Glomus claroideum mycelium and its colonization of the roots of a number of 
plant species. However, this is countered by two reports that chitin addition inhibited the growth of 
mycorrhizae-infected sorghum and broad bean plants [95,96]. 
Recently it was found that mycorrhizal fungi in the Glomus genus secrete lipochitooligosaccharides 
which stimulate the formation of root connections in plant species belonging to diverse families [97]. 
At least three genes in Medicago truncatula that are stimulated by Nod factors are also involved in the 
formation of an arbuscular mycorrhizal symbiosis [98]. The fact that the genes that are essential to the 
response to chitinous Nod factors by legumes are also present and functional in non-legumes [99] also 
suggests that lipochitooligosaccharides could play a wider role in plant-microbe interactions and plant 
development,  and  not  just  nodule  formation.  This  indicates  that  both  rhizobial  and  mycorrhizal 
symbioses  may  share  some  common  mechanisms  and  hints  at  the  existence  of  a  chitin-based  
“Myc factor”. 
It is also thought that, in addition to Nod/Myc factors and flavonoids, plant chitinases also play a 
key role in the recognition and formation of connection with mycorrhizal fungi and nitrogen-fixing 
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whether it is a mycorrhizal fungus, nodulating bacterium, or a pathogen being interacted with [100]. It 
could therefore be that chitin-based products make the plant super-sensitized to the presence of fungi.  
4. Chitin-Induced Plant Defense Responses against Biotic Stress 
It  has  been  repeatedly  found  that  certain  chemicals  and  compounds  applied  to  plants  in  low 
concentrations  can  activate  biochemical,  genetic  and  physical  defense  mechanisms  [101].  These 
compounds, known as effectors/elicitors, include compounds released by pathogens as they attempt to 
colonize plants [101,102]. Chitin and especially chitosan have been shown in a number of studies to be 
potent elicitors of plant defenses, which in turn have allowed plants to resist or tolerate a range of 
diseases. There is little information on how chitosan treatments compare to other elicitors (such as 
methyl jasmonates, methyl salicylate and harpin proteins), however the findings that diseases can be 
controlled using chitosan suggests that its effects are sufficiently strong to match up to other elicitors. 
These findings, combined with the relative low cost of chitosan compared to other types of elicitors, 
means chitin-based products hold promise commercially to protect crops in large scale agriculture. 
4.1. Detection of Chitin in Plants 
It  is  hypothesised  that  chitin-based  treatments  activate  plant  defenses  because  they  mimic  the 
compounds  that  a  plant  would  normally  respond  to  when  being  attacked  by  chitin-containing 
organism. Plant cell membranes contain chitin-specific receptors, which are known to activate induced 
defense mechanisms [103]. A range of “chitin elicitor binding proteins” (CEBiP) have been isolated 
from a number of crops [104] and all these glycoproteins possess a highly conserved extracellular lysin 
motif (LysM) that binds chitin directly  when  in contact with the plasma  membrane  in which  it is 
embedded.  In  Arabidopsis  a  kinase,  CERK1,  is  also  required  for  chitin  sensing  and  essential  for 
triggering the numerous downstream responses to chitin [105,106]. Plants possess CEBiPs and respond 
to chitin oligomers because chitin is a structural component of many pathogens, and crucially, is not 
produced  by  the  plant  themselves.  Therefore,  chitin  is  classed  as  a  microbe-associated  molecular 
pattern (MAMP). While many elicitors of plant defenses are MAMPs, such as the bacterial flaggelin 
protein [102], others act by mimicking the hormonal signals that act downstream of MAMP detection, 
such  as  jasmonates  [107].  As  a  result,  “elicitor”  and  “MAMP”  are  not  necessarily  
interchangeable terms. 
It is thought that CEBiP receptors respond to chitin oligomers released from pests and pathogens 
when  they  are  degraded  by  chitinases  that  the  plant  produces  in  both  the  apoplast  and  
symplast [108,109]. While plants do produce chitinases to generate chitin fragments from pests and 
pathogens, and possess CEBiP receptors to detect the chitin and then activate defenses, it is also the 
case that pests and pathogens can overcome this mechanism by producing chitin-binding proteins to 
prevent the detection of chitin fragments by CEBiPs by the host plant and thus attack without defenses 
being  induced  [110].  This  mechanism  is  well-studied  in  rice  where  CEBiP  detects  chitosan 
oligosaccharides released by fungal pathogen cell walls, but some pathogens, such as rice blast fungus 
(Magnaporthe oryzae) can mask the chitin released by producing and secreting a chitin-binding protein 
(LysM  Protein1  (Slp1))  that  provides  a  barrier  in  the  apoplastic  space  to  CEBiP  activity  [109]. 
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chitin-binding proteins produced by the pest or pathogens and thus the plant can detect the presence of 
chitin fragments and therefore activate its defenses. 
Signalling events downstream of chitin detection in plants include the expression of a number of 
early response defense-related genes [111–113] as well as the activation of jasmonate hormones [114]. 
Numerous genetic and physiological studies show a clear link between jasmonate signalling and the 
induction of local and systemic defenses in plants. In addition to elevated jasmonate levels, exogenous 
methyl-jasmonate application also activates many of the same systemic responses [107,115–117] and 
genes [115,118,119] as chitin-based treatments in plants, which also indicates a link between chitin 
treatment and jasmonate activation of defenses. Elevations in the level of the stress hormone ABA has 
also  been  found  following  chitin-based  treatments  [120]  and  both  are  known  to  reduce  stomatal 
aperture  [121].  However  the  link  between  chitin  addition  and  ABA  signalling  is  not  
currently well-studied. 
4.2. Chitin-Induced Defense Mechanisms 
Once chitin oligomers have been detected by CEBiP receptors and the signal transported around the 
plant by jasmonates, a number of downstream responses of the plants are activated. Various studies 
have analysed the defenses activated by chitin and include the production, release, and/or activation of 
phytoalexins [122,123], phenolics [124], terpenes [23], and reactive oxygen species [125]. Cellular 
changes detected following chitin derivative application include membrane depolarization resulting in 
alterations in ion fluxes and cytoplasmic acidification [125,126].  
In addition to biochemical defenses, chitin addition has also been found to induce the formation of 
physical  barriers to attack including; the deposition of  callose [120] and lignin [127,128], and the 
formation of tyloses [129]. These physical barriers allow for quick wound formation and sealing in 
order to compartmentalise an infection. This compartmentalisation of wounds and infection sites is an 
especially  important  defense  response  in  woody  perennials  to  prevent  pathogens  travelling 
systemically around trees [130]. The induction of programmed cell death (PCD) in the hypersensitive 
responses in the epidermis [131] has also been observed following chitin treatment, and this provides 
both a physical and biochemical barrier to further infection of pathogens in herbaceous tissues.  
4.3. The Role of Chitinases in Plant Defense  
A range of pathogen-related (PR) proteins have also been found to be activated after chitin-based 
treatments  have  been  applied  to  plants.  Most  notably  this  includes  chitinases,  but  also  includes 
glucanases [68] peroxidases, polyphenoloxidases [124] and MAP-kinases [132]. Protease inhibitors are 
also produced [118]; presumably to limit the activity of  the pathogen’s own enzymes  involved  in 
attack. In addition to their role in the early stages of pest and pathogen detection, plant chitinases have 
also been shown to be effective at controlling fungal growth [133] and are thus thought to also be an 
induced defense in their own right and in this role are classified as pathogen-related (PR) proteins. 
However, although effective against fungal pathogen, it appears insect pests are not controlled by plant 
chitinases [134]. For example, even when a rice chitinase was overexpressed in rice, the transformed 
plants still  had no resistance to attack by the caterpillars of the  fall  armyworm  moth (Spodoptera 
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From the early 1990s [136] onwards, a number of horticultural and agricultural crops have been 
genetically  engineered  to  express  foreign  chitinases  (summarized  in  Herrera-Estrella  and  Chet,  
1999 [134]) in order to confer resistance to pathogens, pests and abiotic stress. As plant chitinases have 
been found to have a lower activity against insect pests, the chitinases used in transgenic crops are 
insect,  bacterial  or  fungal  in  origin  [137].  In  addition  to  the  genetic  modification  of  plants  with 
chitinases, several rhizobacteria species that aid plant growth, but which lack the ability to produce 
chitinases  have  also  been  transformed  with  chitinase  genes  (summarised  in  Someya  and  Akutsu,  
2006 [138]). When these GM rhizobacteria were applied to plants it improved the protection against a 
range of pathogens. This approach has been found to be successful when foreign chitinases are inserted 
into symbiotic endophytic bacteria living inside the plant. This approach was successfully used  by  
Sitrit  et  al.  [139]  who  introduced  the  ChiA  gene  that  codes  for  an  extracellular  chitinase  from  
Serratia  marcescens  into  the  nitrogen-fixing  bacterium  Sinorhizobium  meliloti  (syn.  Rhizobium 
melliloti). When alfalfa plants were inoculated with the transformed bacterium it provided control of 
fungal diseases and retained its ability to fix nitrogen. In another study [140] the same ChiA chitinase 
gene  from  Serratia  marcescens  was  inserted  into  the  genome  of  the  endophytic  
Pseudomonas  fluorescens  which  controlled  the  Rhizoctonia  solani  pathogen  in  beans  (Phaseolus 
vulgaris).  The  effects  of  chitin-based  products  on  these  transgenic  plants  and  microbes  is  yet  to  
be studied. 
4.4. Chitin Synthase Disruption by Pesticides 
A number of pesticides have been developed that disrupt chitin synthesis in target organisms [141]. 
The acylurea insecticides are thought to disrupt the function of transmembrane chitin synthases [142] 
which in turn weakens the insect’s cuticle and disrupts the moulting process. The effectiveness and 
apparent safety [143,144] of acylurea led to the development of other urea-based insecticides, such as 
hexaflumuron,  which  proved  effective  against  termite  larvae  [145].  Unlike  the  juvenile  hormone 
analogue  insecticides that are most effective against  adult insects, chitin synthesis  inhibitors cause 
mortality mostly in larvae and nymphs [146].  
In addition to synthetic compounds, a number of natural compounds inhibit chitin synthesis when 
applied to chitin-containing organisms, and have thus been identified as potential biopesticides [147]. 
This includes trehazolin and allosamidin, two pseudo-saccharides, which are both inhibitors of key 
enzymes  involved  in  chitin  synthesis  [148–150].  While  both  trehazolin  and  allosamidin  are  
effective in vitro, the large number of hydroxy groups in the molecules prevent them penetrating the 
insect cuticle and reaching their specific targets [151] and this has limited their utilisation for in vivo 
pest control. Therefore, a number of synthetic structural analogues have been developed [147,152]. 
Trehazolin was initially isolated from a strain of Micromonospora bacteria [153], in which it is an 
active  antibiotic.  As  a  result,  it  is  now  thought  that  an  increased  understanding  of  
plant-Micromonospora interactions could produce further biological control agents against pests and 
pathogens [154]. Another chitinase-inhibiting compound nikkomycin is one of the most potent chitin 
synthase inhibitors isolated [155] and was first obtained from a culture of Streptomyces tendae. Unlike 
trehazolin  and  allosamidin,  nikkomycin  is  a  nucleoside  peptide  and  so  the  utilisation  of  both Agronomy 2013, 3  769 
 
Streptomyces and Micromonospora could improve the control of insect pests via the production of 
both pseudo-saccharide and peptide-based biopesticides.  
In  addition  to  insect  pests,  chitin  synthase  inhibitor  could  potentially  be  used  to  control  other  
chitin-containing pathogens. For example, nikkomycin produced by Streptomyces tendae shows both 
antifungal  and  insecticidal  activity  [156].  In  addition,  the  chitin  synthase  inhibitor  polyoxin-d  is 
already registered for use as a fungicide in turf grass [157], and while not currently registered as an 
insecticide, it has been found experimentally to assist the action of a bioinsecticide [158]. In a study by 
Bixby-Brosi and Potter [158] the infection of black cutworms (larvae of the dark sword-grass moth 
Agrotis ipsilon) by the baculovirus Agrotis ipsilon multicapsid nucleopolyhedrovirus (AgipMNPV) 
was improved by the addition of polyoxin-d. 
5. Regulation of Plant Growth, Development, Nutrition, and Tolerance to Abiotic Stresses 
5.1. Plant Growth Promotion 
Improvements in plant growth have been reported after the application of chitin-based treatment to 
a range of crops, which are thought to be  independent of the effects on pest and disease control. 
Significant improvements in growth have been reported in daikon radishes (Raphanus sativus) [159], 
cabbage (Brassica oleracea) [22], soybean sprouts [160], sweet basil [161], grapevine [162], as well as 
ornamental crops, such as Gerbera [163] and Dendrobium orchids [164]. 
In three studies on orchids it was found that chitosan was effective at a very low concentration of  
10 mg L
−1 [164–166]. This indicates that the chitosan was acting due to mechanisms other than simply 
improving nitrogen nutrition or as a carbohydrate energy source. The reports of chitosan treatments 
stimulating growth should be tempered by the findings of other trials showing no significant effect on 
growth, biomass production, or yield in rice and soybean [167], and maize and soybean [168]. 
Both  Pornpeanpakdee  et  al.  [165]  and  Nahar  et  al.  [166]  found  that  the  growth  of  orchids 
(Dendrobium  and  Cymbidium  respectively)  was  enhanced  when  chitosan  was  supplied  to 
micropropagated plants growing under aseptic conditions. These findings show that chitin can promote 
the growth of plants independently of its actions on plant growth promoting rhizobacteria (PGPR). 
This  is  backed  up  by  other  studies  showing  enhanced  growth  in  sterile  conditions  such  as  tissue 
cultured grapes [162] and the growth of the medicinal herb Phyla dulcis being cultivated in liquid 
bioreactors [169].  
5.2. Physiological Responses to Chitin Treatment 
Bittelli et al. [121] found that the water use of  pepper plants treated with chitosan  reduced  by  
26%–43%, with no significant change in biomass production or yield. These findings indicate that 
chitosan has potential to be developed as an antitranspirant in agricultural situations where excessive 
water  loss  is  undesirable.  While  both  ABA  and  jasmonic  acid  have  both  been  found  to  raise  in 
concentration  in  response  to  chitosan  treatment  [114,120],  and  it  is  well-documented  that  these 
hormones  are  involved  in  the  control  of  stomatal  aperture  [170],  it  was  recently  shown  that  the 
stomatal  closure  recorded  after  chitosan  treatment  does  not  involve  JA  and  ABA  signaling.  This 
conclusion was reached because JA/ABA mutants still respond to chitosan with stomatal closure [171]. Agronomy 2013, 3  770 
 
The results that chitosan induced stomatal closure should be tempered by a report by Khan et al. [168] 
who found that foliar application  induced stomatal opening and  increased transpiration  in soybean  
and maize.  
5.3. Chitin’s Effects of Plant Development 
In addition to increases in photosynthesis and vegetative growth, chitin-based treatments have also 
been shown to modify developmental processes. Limpanavech et al. [172] studied the application of 
chitosan  on  Dendrobium  orchids  using  a  range  of  concentrations  (1–100  mg  L
−1)  and  a  range  of 
deacetylation levels (70%–90%) with all treatments inducing no changes in vegetative growth, but 
chitosan  did  induce  precocious  flowering.  Utsunomiya  and  Kinai  [173]  also  recorded  
precocious  flowering  and  increased  flower  numbers  when  chitosan  was  applied  to  passionfruit 
(Passiflora edulis) as a soil drench. Induction of flowering by chitosan was again observed in Eustoma 
grandiflorum [174] and in a separate study on Eustoma grandiflorum chitosan produced more intense 
petal  pigmentation  when  dissolved  into  the  holding  solution  of  excised  inflorescences  [175]. 
Unfortunately, there is no information on the mechanism by which chitin-based treatments induced 
flowering in these ornamental crops. 
In addition to their role in defense mechanisms, plant chitinase are also thought to be involved in 
regulating the embryogenesis process [176] in seed formation, but their exact function and the effect of 
exogenous chitin addition on this process remains unclear. The germination of seeds has been shown 
to  be  improved  in  a  range  of  crops  following  chitin-based  treatments  including  maize  [177]  and  
wheat [178]. In these studies chitosan accelerated germination and/or increased the percentage of seeds 
germinating.  Unfortunately,  many  of  the  other  reports  of  positive  germination  responses  cited  as 
original articles are in obscure publications or have not undergone rigorous statistical analysis.  
As with other responses to chitin-based treatments, the addition of chitin alongside a beneficial 
chitinolytic microbial agent augment and may amplify the positive effects on germination. In addition 
to  its  role  in  protecting  plants  against  pathogens,  the  chitinolytic  bacterium  B.  subtilis  AF  1  was  
found to promote seed germination and subsequent plant growth in pigeon pea even under pathogen 
pressure [64] with this response amplified by the addition of chitin to the carrier medium [179]. As B. 
subtilis is known utilize chitin [179] and strains of this bacteria are known to produce plant hormones 
(auxins) [180] the promotion in germination could potentially be due to changes in plant hormone 
levels in the rhizosphere. 
5.4. Plant Nutrition 
Chitin,  and  all  its  derivatives,  have  a  high  nitrogen  content  of  6.1%–8.3%  [181].  This  is  a 
comparable  level  to  other  organic  fertilizers  such  as  dried  blood,  bone  meal,  and  hoof  and  horn  
meal [182]. While chitin has a high thermal and chemical stability [181], making it possible to store 
dry product for a good length of time, it can quickly be utilized as both a nitrogen source and energy 
source  by  plants  and  microbes  when  added  to crops. Plants  can  access  the  nitrogen  in  chitin  via 
microbial breakdown and the release of inorganic nitrogen, or directly taking up monomers as organic 
nitrogen [183,184]. Spiegel et al. [183] demonstrated that Chinese cabbages treated with chitin-based 
products grew faster than plants treated with a standard mineral fertilizer. The utilization of chitin by Agronomy 2013, 3  771 
 
microbes will be slowest in cold [1] and dry conditions [185]. This could be of benefit if chitin was 
used in controlled-release fertilizers (CRF), as inorganic forms of nitrogen will not be released when 
plants do not need them in winter, and thus could minimize the leaching of nutrients from soils and 
their damaging impact on waterways. Partially purified chitin also has promise in plant nutrition as it 
can be used to add organic matter to soils without raising the C:N ratio. This problem occurs when 
organic  matter of plant origin  is  added  in excess, and  leads to nitrogen deficiency  via a range  of 
different processes [186]. Chitin-rich edible fungi waste has a long history of use in agriculture and 
landscape horticulture, with ‘spent mushroom compost’ used primarily to add organic matter and raise 
soil pH (due to the chalk used in fungi cultivation). In areas of major seafood production chitinous 
“crab compost” also has a history of use as a soil amendment in agriculture [187]. 
In  addition  to  supplying  nitrogen,  the  exoskeletons  of  crustaceans  from  which  chitosan  is 
commercially  extracted  are  also  high  in  calcium  minerals  where  they  aid  structural  rigidity  [9]. 
Therefore, chitin-based products that have only been partially purified will also contain substantial 
levels of calcium, an important macronutrient.  
The  cationic  properties  of  chitosan  also  make  it  suitable  as  a  medium  for  supplying  additional 
essential  nutrients.  The  functional  hydroxyl  and  amino  groups  on  deacetylated  chitosan  allow  the 
formation of coordination compounds (complexes) with ions of copper, zinc, iron and others, but not 
with  those  of  alkaline  metals  (e.g.,  potassium)  or  alkaline  earth  metals  (e.g.,  calcium  or  
magnesium) [10]. This makes chitosan a sustainable alternative to synthetic chelation agents, such as 
EDTA that are routinely used to deliver iron and other nutrients to overcome their poor solubility in 
calcareous/neutral soils [188]. It may be possible to utilise the cationic nature of chitosan to boost a 
soil/growing medium’s anionic exchange capacity (CAE), which are generally low, and far lower than 
their cationic exchange capacity (CEC) [188]. Thus soils treated with chitosan could suffer less from 
leaching of anionic nutrient fertilizers, such as nitrates and phosphates, but this hypothesis remains 
untested.  In addition to the controlled release of nutrients, chitosan polymers have also been used 
successfully to improve thedelivery of certain pesticides to crops to improve their effictiveness and 
reduce the environmental impact [189,190]. 
Chitosan can also form gels that absorb substantial volumes of water due to its high molecular 
weight,  and  porous  structure  [191].  These  “hydrogels”  can  improve  the  water  retention  levels  of  
soils [192]. As a result, chitosan hydrogels are potential natural alternatives to polyacrylamide products 
that  are  used  to  improve  the  water  retention  in  sandy  soils,  and  containerized  growing  media  in 
ornamental horticulture. In combination the nutrient chelation and water holding properties of chitosan 
have been utilized to produce new prototype control release fertilizers (CRF) [193].  
5.5. Chitin’s Ability to Alter a Plant’S Resistance to Abiotic Stress 
Chitosan has repeatedly been shown to possess antioxidant activity [194–197]. The hydroxylated 
amino groups present on chitosan oligomers make them extremely effective scavengers of hydroxyl 
radicals, hydrogen peroxide and anion superoxide [194,196]. Plant chitinases are also considered to be 
a component of the resistance mechanisms to a range of abiotic stresses [176]. Unfortunately there is a 
dearth  of  published  information  on  how  chitin-based  treatments  can  improve  plant  survival  and 
performance  in  stressful  growing  environments.  Boonlertnirun  et  al.  [198]  found  that  chitosan Agronomy 2013, 3  772 
 
treatments had a significant effect on the growth or yield of drought-stressed rice plants compared to 
control plants, and that the effect was greatest when chitosan was applied before the onset of stressful 
conditions.  These  findings  could  be  linked  to  the  previous  reports  of  chitosan  inducing  stomatal 
closure and reducing transpiration rates in plants [120]. 
In addition to their ability to form complexes with plant nutrients, chitin and its derivatives can also 
form complex with non-nutrient elemental ions, including a number of heavy metals [199]. This has 
led to interest in chitin treatment to remediate polluted soils and water sources [200–202]. Chitosan has 
been shown to assist in the remediation of other man-made pollutants that can pollute soil and water 
sources including dyes [203], and hydrocarbons [204], as well as being able to absorb certain fertilizers 
and pesticides should they be accidentally applied in excess. 
As  is  the  case  with  growth  and  defensive  responses  to  chitin,  the  application  of  chitin-based 
products  alongside  a  beneficial  microbial  agent augments  and  amplifies  the  effectiveness  of  each. 
Wang  et  al.  [204]  found  that  the  chitosan  treatment  alongside  mycorrhizal  inoculation  aided  the 
bioremediation  of  soil  polluted  with  a  range  of  heavy  metals  by  Elsholtzia  splendens.  
Angelim  et  al.  [205]  recently  showed  that  encapsulating  a  consortium  of  different  PGPR  within 
chitosan  helped  with  delivery,  and  stimulated  the  growth  and  activity  of  the  bacteria  for 
bioaugmentation and biostimulation of hydrocarbon-polluted soils. An additional study on crude oil 
contaminated  seawater  found  that  chitin/chitosan  encapsulation  improved  the  effectiveness  and 
survival of bioremediating chitinolytic bacteria [206].  
6. Agronomic Considerations  
6.1. Efficacy and Phytotoxicity 
Variability  in  the  chitin  extraction  and  modification  processes  are  thought  to  change  the 
effectiveness  of  the  chitin-based  products  produced.  This  in  turn  has  resulted  in  considerable 
variability in the literature in the responses to treatments. Properties that are thought to be important 
for the action of chitin and its derivatives include polymer length, degree of acetylation, pH, and the 
presence of contaminants. For example, a common finding from studies on phytopathogenic fungi is 
that as the degree of acetylation increases in a chitin derivative, the antifungal activity increases [207].  
In addition to variations in the chitin products themselves, differences in the application method, 
solvent  used,  quantity  applied  and  local  environmental  conditions  are  all  likely  to  alter  a  plant’s 
response to a treatment. These many variables differ in the trials highlighted in this review which has 
limited  the  potential  for  comparisons  of  the  effects  seen  in  each  trial  and  precludes  the  use  of  
meta-analysis techniques to analyze across multiple datasets. In addition, while direct antibiosis of 
fungal  pathogens  may  occur  after  chitosan  application,  it  may  also  be  combined  with  positive 
responses by the plant and beneficial microbes. For example, both direct antifungal action and host 
defense  responses  (increased  phenolic  content)  were  observed  in  response  to  chitosan  addition  to 
control Fusarium wilt on date palm [207]. 
Despite the many reports of positive responses of plants to chitin-based treatments there are also 
reports of phytotoxicity when super-optimal concentrations were supplied. Pornpeanpakdee et al. [165] 
found that in micropropagated Dendrobium orchids growth was enhanced when chitosan was supplied Agronomy 2013, 3  773 
 
at  10  and  20  mg  L
−1,  but  that  growth  was  inhibited  at  80  mg  L
−1  and  the  orchids  killed  in  the  
160 mg L
−1 treatment. In addition to the volume and type of chitin supplied, Westerdahl et al [54] also 
proposed that soil water content has a major impact on chitin phytotoxicity. This could mean that 
chitin  treatments  need  to  be  ‘wetted  in’  after  application  as  is  standard  practice  for  certain  other 
pesticides and fertilizers. 
6.2. Human/Animal Toxicity of Chitin and Chitosan 
The Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) concluded in 2008 that there are no major identifiable 
risks to human health of chitin and chitosan products. As chitin is not a biopolymer in vertebrates and 
is consumed regularly in the human diet, it is considered safe for the control of chitinous pests [149]. 
Unfortunately  there  is  dearth  of  information  regarding  the  toxicity  of  chitin/chitosan  to  beneficial 
microbes,  nematodes  or  insects  other  than  those  purposely  applied  as  biological  control  agents 
alongside chitin products, including saprotrophic/nectrophic organisms. One study [208] did show that 
chitosan  was  more  toxic  to  phytopathogenic  fungi  than  to  beneficial  nematophageous  and 
entomopathogenic fungi. Such information is useful for improving the integration of chitin treatments 
into Integrated Pest Management (IPM) systems on farms and nurseries.  
6.3. Chitin Delivery Systems 
Application methods used to apply chitin largely depends upon the desired effects. Even though 
systemic induced defenses are activated, for the control of soil-borne diseases and nematodes, clearly a 
soil drench is optimal. Soil drenches are essential for long-chain chitin addition as it is poorly soluble 
in water. Foliar sprays of chitosan can be used to control foliar fungal diseases of plants or to coat 
stored produce. Other application methods include dissolving chitosan into the fertigation stream in 
hydroponic systems, the growing media of micropropagated plants, or the vase water of cut flowers. 
Seed coating has been found to be effective at inducing plant defenses and protecting against Fusarium 
ear rot [178], However, another study on tomato found that while coating seeds in chitosan induced 
defenses in tomato, these were not sufficient or prolonged enough to fully protect against Fusarium 
root rot [209]. In addition, for fungi and nematodes used as biological control agents to control fungal 
pathogens and insects, it is not currently known how they are able to express chitinases to digest these 
organisms without compromising their chitinous tissues. 
Despite  plants  responding  to  chitin  and  chitosan  by  activating  induced  defenses,  no  successful 
attempts have been made or published regarding inserting chitin/chitosan synthase genes into plants. 
This could potentially elicit permanent systemic defensive responses by the continual production of 
chitin  oligomer  elicitors  in  the  plant’s  symplast.  The  permanent  elicitation  of  plant  defenses  by 
inserting genes from pathogens that code for specific MAMP elicitors has already been achieved. One 
of the best examples of a MAMP-expressing GM crop is the plum variety “Honey Sweet”, which has 
been transformed with a gene coding for a protein coat from Plum Pox Virus (PPV) [210]. “Honey 
Sweet” is fully resistant to PPV, with all non-GM plum varieties being susceptible to this devastating 
disease [211].  
As chitin-based treatments allow plants to overcome an inability to identify the presence of certain 
pests or pathogens, there are situations when this will not be sufficient for control. If a plant’s induced Agronomy 2013, 3  774 
 
defenses are not sufficient to control the pest or pathogen then chitin elicitation will be unlikely to be 
effective (unless chitosan is directly toxic to that organism). In addition, as chitin derivatives allow the 
“pre-emptive” or early response to pathogen attack, applications made on plants visibly harmed by 
disease are unlikely to be effective. Other scenarios where the activity of chitin may be compromised 
include plant species which rely strongly on constitutive defenses that remain activated regardless of 
the presence/absence of pathogens.  
Further  work  is  still  required  to  optimize  the  application  methods  for  chitin-based  treatments. 
Notable areas where there is currently a lack of information include the effects on mite, beetle and fly 
pests,  as  well  a  requirement  for  an  improved  understanding  of  the  phytotoxicity  resulting  from  
super-optimal application. There is also a need to streamline the legislative procedures for registering 
biopesticides  to  make  chitin-based  products  realistic  alternatives  to  conventional  synthetic  
pesticides [62]. 
6.4. Use of Chitin-Based Treatments in Non-Field Agricultural Systems 
In  addition  to the  positive  responses  to  chitin-based  treatments  in  field-grown  crops,  numerous 
studies have identified positive effects in other sectors of agriculture and horticulture. The growth of 
micropropagated crops has been shown to increase following the inclusion of chitosan to the growth 
medium  [162,165,166,169].  As  many  of  the  defensive  secondary  metabolites  activated  by  chitin 
elicitation are useful as medicines, or their precursors, the use of soluble chitosan in tissue culture and 
hairy root culture laboratories to produce medicinal plants with elevated levels of active compounds 
has been widely studied. Examples include chitosan increasing the concentration of the anticholinergic 
alkaloids scopolamine and hyoscyamine in Brugmansia candida, from which they are commercially 
extracted for antispasmodics in the treatment of motion sickness [212]. The same response to chitosan 
was discovered in Hyoscyamus muticus with it produced a 5-fold increase in hyoscyamine content 
compared to controls [213]. Chitosan supplementation induced a three-fold increase in the steroid drug 
precursor diosgenin in Trigonella foenum-graecum hairy root cultures [214]. Also, chitosan boosted 
the production of the potential drug and pigment indirubin from Chinese indigio (Persicaria tinctoria) 
growing in tissue culture [215]. Another aspect of micropropagation where chitin-based products have 
proved  effective  is  in  the  breeding  of  hybrid  varieties.  Chitosan  has  successfully  been  used  as  a 
component of artificial seed coats that are required for the embryo rescue procedures when breeding 
certain hybrid plant varieties [216]. 
Hydroponics is now widely used for the production of many edible and ornamental plants. The 
addition  of  soluble  chitosan  amendments  to  hydroponically  cultivated  tomatoes  was  found  to 
successfully supress root rot (Fusarium oxysporum f. sp. radicis-lycopersici) [129] a pathogen that can 
thrive if the growth of microbes in the fertigation stream is not controlled. The inclusion of soluble 
chitosan to hydroponic fertigation streams also promoted the growth and final yield of hydroponically 
cultivated potato microtubers [217]. 
Chitin-based treatments show promise as alternatives to the use of synthetic pesticides on fresh 
produce in post-harvest storage [207,218]. This is an issue of particular concern for human health 
because of the temporal proximity of use to the point of consumption of food. Fungal rots have been 
successfully prevented by applying chitosan treatments in a range of fruits, including; apples, cherries, Agronomy 2013, 3  775 
 
citrus, grapes, kiwifruit, litchi, papaya, peaches, pears, and strawberries [207,218–225]. El Ghaouth et 
al. [218] found that chitosan was antifungal when applied on its own, but also improved the action of 
the chitinolytic biological control agent Candida saitoana, and as such is line with the findings of 
improved efficacy of biopesticides on field-grown crops by chitin-based treatments.  
Sivakumar  et  al.  [225]  found  that  as  well  as  controlling  anthracnose  (Colletotrichum 
gloeosporioides)  rots on  stored  papaya,  chitosan treatment  improved  fruit  quality  by  retarding  the 
ripening process, retarding color development, and the fruits being firmer and losing less weight that 
control treatments. Chitin-based products have also been successfully used to extend the storage life of 
non-food crops, including cut flowers [226]. Further advances in post-harvest storage may also come 
from developments in chitin-based  films and threads, which are being developed as  biodegradable 
polymers and packaging [7,227]. The antimicrobial properties of the chitin in these products could 
further improve the shelf life of crops once they leave storage facilities. 
There is also potential for incorporating chitin derivatives into the sealant products that are used to 
cover pruning wound sites on trees and shrubs. Hirano et al. [22] found that the application of chitin 
films to tree bark wounds resulted  in  faster wound  healing. This  is  backed up  by the  findings  of 
increased callose [120] and lignin [127,128] deposition following chitin treatment. There is a particular 
need for the development of improved wound sealant products in orchards, landscape horticulture and 
arboriculture,  as  the  wax/resin-based  products  currently  used  are  known  to  perform  poorly,  with 
minimal independent evidence of effectiveness [228]. 
6. Conclusions 
Chitin and its derivatives have been repeatedly shown to protect crops from pests, pathogens and 
physiological disorders. A number of modes of action have been identified for the beneficial effects of 
chitin-based  treatment  on  crops,  including  direct  antibiosis  and  the  induction  of  plant  defences. 
However,  their  action  in  stimulating  beneficial  microbes  has  proved  particularly  impressive,  with 
chitin/chitosan amplifying the effect of beneficial microbes in controlling pathogens, promoting plant 
growth and remediating soil pollutants. Combined, these effects of chitin addition and the subsequent 
responses  of  plants  and  microbes  have  led  to  improvements  in  disease  control,  plant  growth,  and 
ultimately  improved  crop  yield  and  quality.  The  effectiveness  of  chitin-based  treatments  has  been 
found  to  be  comparable  to  those  achieved  with  current  synthetic  pesticides  and  fertilizers.  This 
effectiveness combined with the low cost, low concentration required, ample supply (recycled waste) 
and health/environmental safety lead to a forecast that a range of chitin-based/augmented products 
(Table 1) will become a more common feature in agriculture in the near future.  Agronomy 2013, 3  776 
 
Table  1.  Summary  of  the  potential  commercial  products that  chitin  and  its  derivatives 
could be used for in agriculture and horticulture and their proposed mode of action. 
Product 
class 
Product type  Primary crop 
Current 
product used 
Hypothesised 
mode of action 
Reference to evidence 
to chitin activity 
Biocide  Fungicide  Most 
Various 
synthetic and 
organic 
pesticides 
Direct 
antibiosis, 
promotion of 
antagonists, 
induction of 
plant defenses. 
[45,229] 
Biocide  Oomyceticide  Most 
Few of the 
fungicides 
available are 
effective 
Disruption of 
endomembranes 
[26] 
Biocide  Bactericide  Most 
Various 
synthetic and 
organic 
pesticides 
Direct 
antibiosis, 
promotion of 
antagonists, 
induction of 
plant defenses. 
[40] 
Biocide  Viricide  Most 
Few viricides 
currently 
commercially 
available 
Induction of 
hypersensitivity 
and restriction 
in viral 
movement 
[41–43] 
Biocide  Nematocide 
Bulbous/tuberous 
crops 
Various 
synthetic and 
organic 
pesticides 
Direct 
antibiosis, 
release of 
ammonia, 
promotion of 
antagonists 
[50] 
Biocide  Insecticide  Most 
Various 
synthetic and 
organic 
pesticides 
Direct 
antibiosis, 
promotion of 
antagonists, 
induction of 
plant defenses. 
[45,229] 
Biocide  Miticide 
Glasshouse and 
orchard crops 
Various 
synthetic and 
organic 
pesticides 
Direct 
antibiosis, 
promotion of 
antagonists, 
induction of 
plant defenses. 
No published studies 
identified. 
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Table 1. Cont. 
Product 
class 
Product type  Primary crop 
Current 
product used 
Hypothesised 
mode of 
action 
Reference to evidence to 
chitin activity 
Fertilizer 
Nitrogen 
fertilizer 
Most 
Various 
synthetic and 
organic 
fertilizers 
Utilisation of 
nitrogen from 
the chitin’s 
amino groups 
[181,183] 
Fertilizer 
Controlled 
release 
fertilizer 
Most 
Resin-based 
fertilizer 
granules 
Direct uptake 
of monomers 
and 
decomposition 
to ammonium 
by microbes  
[192] 
Growth 
regulator 
Direct growth 
regulator / 
biostimulant/ 
Stress eliviator 
Most 
Various 
synthetic 
growth 
regulators and 
hormone 
inhibitors. Plus 
humic and 
fulvic acid, and 
seaweed 
extracts. 
Action on 
specific 
signalling 
pathways; 
tomatal 
closure; direct 
antioxidant 
activity 
[120,162,165,166,169,198] 
Growth 
regulator 
Elicitor for the 
production of 
secondary 
metabolites 
Medicinal 
herbs 
Jasmonates, 
salicylates, 
benzoic acid 
Induction of 
plant 
biochemical 
defenses  
[212,213,215] 
Growth 
regulator 
Antitranspirant 
Stored fresh 
produce, 
evergreen 
trees 
Synthetic 
polymers: e.g., 
di-1-p-
Menthene 
Formation of a 
film 
minimising 
evaporation 
from tissues, 
plus action on 
stomatal 
aperture. 
[120,121] 
Growth 
regulator 
Wound sealant 
Trees and 
shrubs 
Wax and resin-
based paints 
Barrier 
formation, 
liginin and 
callose 
formation, and 
direct 
antibiosis. 
[22,127,128] 
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Table 1. Cont. 
Product 
class 
Product type  Primary crop 
Current 
product used 
Hypothesised 
mode of 
action 
Reference to evidence to 
chitin activity 
Growth 
regulator 
PGPR 
stimulator 
Most  none 
Supply of 
suitable food 
source and 
signalling 
compounds 
[89]. No studies on 
hormone producing 
bacteria. 
Growth 
regulator 
Mycorrhizal 
stimulator 
Perennial 
crops 
none 
Supply of 
suitable food 
source and 
signalling 
compounds 
[65] 
Growth 
regulator 
Ripening 
retardant  
Stored fresh 
produce 
Controlled-
environment 
storage, 1-
MCP 
Unknown  [225] 
Soil 
conditioner 
Pollution 
absorber 
Crops growing 
in polluted 
soils 
Activated 
charcoal, 
synthetic 
chelating 
agents 
Cationic 
binding of 
metal ions 
[199,201–203] 
Soil 
conditioner 
Water retainer 
Crops in 
sandy/dry 
soils 
Polyacrylamide 
and cellulose-
based products 
Gel formation  [193] 
Biopolymer  Packaging 
Stored fresh 
produce 
Predominantly 
Polyethylene 
films 
Formation of 
antiseptic film 
[7,227,230] 
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